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for over 400 yards

in 80-20 win.
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n OH BABY! Man arrested with gift-wrapped packages of marijuana
tells Nebraska State Patrol it’s a gift for a newborn. LOCAL, PAGE A3

By TODD VON KAMPEN
todd.vonkampen@nptelegraph.com

At long last, Mary Beshal-
er of rural Arnold can picture
what her father went through in
World War II.

She and two of her four surviv-
ing siblings stood last month in a
wooded area near Lure, France,
one day less than 75 years af-
ter U.S. Army 1st Lt. Donald K.
Schwab stormed a German ma-
chine-gun nest nearby.

They knew from their child-
hoods in Hooper, northwest of
Fremont, that their dad had won
the Distinguished Service Cross
for his actions on Sept. 17, 1944.

But they didn’t know the whole
story until 2014, when Schwab,
also a Bronze Star winner, re-
ceived the Medal of Honor nine

The Associated Press

Chinese Vice Premier Liu He accompanied by U.S. Trade Rep-
resentative Robert Lighthizer, left, and Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin, greets the media Thursday before a minister-level trade
meetings at the Office of the United States Trade Representative in
Washington.

US suspends plans to hike tariffs
Tuesday on Chinese imports

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Trump administration is sus-
pending a tariff hike on $250
billion in Chinese imports that
was set to take effect Tuesday,
and China agreed to buy $40
billion to $50 billion in U.S.
farm products as the world’s
two biggest economies reached
a cease-fire in their 15-month
trade war.

The White House said the
two sides made some progress
on the thornier issues, includ-
ing China’s lax protection of
foreign intellectual property.
But more work will have to be
done on key differences in lat-
er negotiations, including U.S.

allegations that China forces
foreign countries to hand over
trade secrets in return for ac-
cess to the Chinese market.

The U.S. and Chinese negoti-
ators have so far reached their
tentative agreement only in
principle. No documents have
been signed.

President Donald Trump
announced the trade truce in
a White House meeting with
the top Chinese negotiator,
Vice Premier Liu He. The news
followed two days of talks in
Washington.

“You’re very tough negotia-
tors,” Trump said to the Chi-
nese delegation.

Trump has yet to drop plans
to impose tariffs Dec. 15 on
an additional $160 billion in
Chinese products, a move that
would extend the sanctions to
just about everything China
ships to the United States. The
December tariffs would cov-
er a wide range of consumer
goods, including clothes, toys
and smartphones and would
likely be felt by American
shoppers.

While providing scant de-
tails of just what was agreed
to Friday, the White House
said Beijing has pledged to be
more transparent about how

Please see TARIFFS, Page A2

National
recognition
for NPHS
students

By JOB VIGIL
jvigil@nptelegraph.com

North Platte High School journalism stu-
dents make changes to widen the impact of
the student newspaper, both digitally and in
print.

The Bulldogger has gone from a small tab-
loid to a broadsheet format and students say
people view it as more professional looking.
The students are also posting more stories
online.

Telegraph staff report

The reward for information in a case of an-
imal cruelty in September continues to climb.

Paws-itive Partners announced in a short
media release Friday that a total of $5,645 has
been donated as an incentive resulting in the
arrest and prosecution of the individual or
group responsible for the death of a boxer-pit
bull mix that authorities believe was inten-
tionally burned.

“More donations are coming through Face-
book and we are certain that it will surpass
$6,000,” Paws-itive Partners president Jo May-

Reward in
animal cruelty
case continues
to climb
Paws-itive Partners offering
$5,645 to anyone with info
on September boxer-pit death

As Bulldogger continues
to expand, 3 staffers win
‘Best of SNO’ awards

Please see NPHS, Page A2

Please see REWARD, Page A2

Please see HONOR, Page A2

The rest of the story

Family of Medal of Honor recipient in World War II travel
to France for ceremony on 75th anniversary

Photos courtesy of Donald K. Schwab family

Members of 1st Lt. Donald K. Schwab’s family can be seen in the background of this Sept. 16 ceremo-
ny in Lure, France, marking the 75th anniversary of the town’s liberation by the U.S. Seventh Army. The
khaki-uniformed honor guard at right consists of Frenchmen honoring the U.S. 3rd Infantry Division, to
which Schwab was assigned, said Schwab’s daughter Mary Beshaler of Arnold (not visible).

Photos courtesy of Donald K. Schwab family

Three of the five children of posthumous Medal of Honor winner
1st Lt. Donald K. Schwab stand Sept. 16 in a wooded area north
of Lure, France, where Schwab singlehandedly silenced a German
machine-gun nest on Sept. 17, 1944. From left are Lure residents
Claude and René Alam, who witnessed their town’s liberation as
children; Lure historian Alain Guillaume; Schwab’s children Mary
Beshaler of rural Arnold and Terry Schwab of Fort Scott, Kansas;
Mary’s husband, John Beshaler (behind Terry); Schwab’s daughter
Susan Bohling of Heber City, Utah; and Evelyne Boilaux of Lure, who
served as translator.
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